
SUMMER SESSIONS
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY ATLANTA, GEORGIA, USAat

July 22 - August 5, 2020

international summer program to explore, experience, & discover

INTERNATIONAL
INITIATIVES

Applicants must be 18 years or older at the time of the program start date
 (July 22, 2020).  Students should arrive on July 22. Students may

arrive on July 21 with an extra charge on $35 a night.

20

ENGLISH TRACK



Office of International Initiatives

P.O. Box 3987
Atlanta, Georgia 30302-3987, USA

For more information and to apply, visit gsu.edu/summer-sessions

Telephone: 404-413-2530
Fax: 404-413-2537

Email: summer@gsu.edu

APPLICATION DEADLINE  APRIL 15, 2020

WELCOME
Georgia State University is located in dynamic downtown Atlanta, offering students an attractive
opportunity to live and study in a city rich in diversity, history, commerce, entertainment, and more.

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
During Summer Session, students spend 2 weeks participating in excursions to top world attractions 
including CNN, the World of Coca-Cola, and the Georgia Aquarium. Participants will even have the 
opportunity to explore Pensacola, Florida with fellow students and Georgia State staff.

ENGLISH SEMINARS
Georgia State University’s Intensive English Program is delighted to include a series of English and 
Cultural Seminars as an integral part of the English Summer Session. Each seminar includes useful 
language skills and practice, and also has hands-on opportunities to learn about life in Atlanta and 
different aspects of U.S. culture, such as music, movies, sports, and art. We will meet GSU students 
and Atlanta residents while learning about effective communication and cultural awareness during 
our adventures in the city of Atlanta. Come join us!

EXPLORE U.S. CITIES & CULTURE
    Local Atlanta neighborhoods and museums

   Excursion to top world attractions including CNN, the World of Coca-Cola, and the Georgia Aquarium

  Summer Sessions students are paired with GSU students for language practice, cultural exploration, & friendship.

  Trip to Pensacola, Florida with fellow students and Georgia State staff

  . . . and much more!

HOUSING & MEALS
Stay in safe and modern on-campus housing at the University Commons. Each four-bedroom apartment 
includes a private bedroom and shared kitchen, living room, dining room, and bathroom. Amenities 
include free laundry, Wi-Fi, 24- hour security, study lounge, community lounge with TV, and shuttles to 
campus and nearby shopping. Enjoy I0 meals at a buffet-style student dining hall while in Atlanta.

COST
Program Cost: $2,050 (Additionally, we will add a $100 refundable housing security deposit.)
Includes seminars, program fee, housing, flexible meal plan, local transportation, cultural excursions,
and the Florida trip.

EXPERIENCE GEORGIA STATE LIFE WITH SUMMER SESSIONS


